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ART. 1.-THE TRUTH OF NEUROLOGY. 

UPON what basis must the science of man rest 1-upon infer
ence or upon direct observation 1 If it be in our power to 
determine by positive experiment the functions of any portion 
of the human brain, shall we rely upon such experiments, or shall 
we still rely only upon the remote and circumstantial evidence of 
Cranioscopy, instead of the evidence derived from the organ 
itself? There are too few who understand and reflect upon 
this question clearly and decisively. The phrenological world 
remained for a long time indifferent, or incredulous as to the 
excitement of the organs of the brain; and although at the 
present time, experiments upon the brain have carried through
out America and Europe, the knowledge of the fact that the 
cerebral organs may be excited by external agencies, still phre
nologists do not appear to look to this method of investigation 
for the advancement or cultivation of the science. The experi
mental excitement of the organs is received as a confirmation 
of the truth of Phrenology, but not as a method of proving 
anything which was not previously known. And yet it is self
evident that the excitement of the cerebral organs, if it is 
sufficiently reliable to prove the truth of the old phrenological 
doctrines, is also sufficiently reliable to prove the truth of new 
discoveries. Either the cerebral organs cannot be excited by ex
ternal agencies applied to the head, and all such experiments are 
therefore fallacious, or they can be thus excited, and if so, \Ve 
can by such means discover the true functions of the brain. 
When this is done, the circumstantial evidence of Craniology is 
no longer necessary, and the probabilities and uncertainties of 
the science are at an end. Yet phrenological works, essays and 
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journals are still published, as before, in complete unconsciousness 
of the new discoveries, just as metaphysicians even to the present 
day continue to speculate and write as if Gall and Spurzheim had 
never lived. 

It is in vain that nature surrounds us everywhere with the 
materials and evidences of science, if we have no disposition to 
seek them. It was in vain that every human head presented to 
the careful observer a proof of the general truth of Gall and 
Spurzheim's system of Phrenology-anti-phrenologists uniformly 
refused to observe, and occupied themselves in vague speculation 
and captious criticism. It is in vain that a large portion of the 
human race are impressible and capable of feeling the influence 
of the different organs of the brain, if there be no disposition to 
develop the facts by experimental investigation. 

Those who have made such experimental investigations mmt 
be allowed for the present to speak a little dogmatically in refer· 
ence to matters which are so familiar, so well established and so 
easily proven. For the sake of those who would wish to see a 
greater amount of evidence of the truth of Neurological science, 
let me lay down this general proposition: AU persons l!f ltigkly 
impressible temperaments- in other words, possessing an acute 
psychometric sensibility- are capable of recognizing the action 
of the brain, and determining the characteristics of the various 
organs. 

As an illustration of this, I would mention the fact, that two 
intelligent young gentlemen (practical phrenologists of the old 
school) called upon me this summer, with a view of leamiug 
something of Neurology. I referred them at once to nature by 
experiments upon themselves. They could not change their 
views in which they had been educated and become confirmed 
without ample evidence, and as they were both impressible, I 
showed them how to experiment upon each other to determine 
the functions of the organs. Notwithstanding all their prepos
sessions, when they both felt and recognized the action of tbe 
brain, they could not feel in accordance with their preriou; 
opinions. All their sensations corresponded to the new system 
of Phrenolo~y, and further investigation confirmed their COO· 
sciousness of its truth. The following quotation from a letter 
recently received (from Philadelphia) from the elder of the3t 
gentlemen exhibits the progress of a candid inquirer. 

"I have thrown aside the old system of Phrenology ; and in my e:ramioalion .. f 
head., I use lhe new sy81em just as far u I am able to apply i&. I e:nmine - • 
1- heads every day for lhe amut~ement of n1y friends and acquaintaocee, aod l1aiW 
myself that I am as correct in my delineations of character, as our bc.lt PhreuoioPU ~ 
by meana of the old system. I shall always remember with plea8Ure my virillo (.,'iocil
nati, as it has been the lllt'1Uls of turning my attention from an old and bungliog ~ 
of Phrenology to a new, and I might say almoat perfuct one. With &be be.lwilbelilr 
the au~ of your enterprise, and the highNt regard for the valuable di8cotcria Jfl 
have made, I remain, yours, &c." 
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ART. 11.- REICHENBACH ON ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 

SECTIO~ IV. 

FURTHER SOURCES OF THE FORCE WHlCH RESIDES IN TilE MAGNET, IN 

CRYSTALS, AND IN THE HUMAN HAND. 

95. As before, the author resumes the last section. 
a. Not only do crystals act on healthy and diseased sensitive 

persons, but the earth's magnetism does so likewise. The action of 
the latter is so powerful, that very sensitive patients can only lie 
in one position, that with the head to the north and the feet to 
the south. Every other line is disagreeable to them, and in many 
cases, that from west to east is quite intolerable, nay, even dan
gerous to lite. 

h. All the reactions of magnets, crystals, &c. on such patients, 
are essentially altered when any change is made in their direction 
with respect to the earth's magnetism. 

c. Pure iron, when magnetized by contact with a magnet, does 
not retain any permanent magnetism when separated from the 
magnet. But it has, notwithstanding, acquired a peculiar power, 
by which it is capable of producing decided and strong effects on 
sensitive persons. 

d. The magnet yields this unknown something, not to iron 
alone, but to all solid matter without exception, including the 
living body. 

e. This something, in all bodies either directly charged with it, 
or rendered active by its distribution, acts on sensitive patients 
exactly as the magnet on crystals, and must therefore be identi
cal with the peculiar agent residing in them. 

f . In like manner, living persons, especially with their hands 
and fingers, are capable of acting on sensitive patients, and healtby 
individuals, if sensitive. 

g. This force, which has been called Animal Magnetism, has 
the following properties: it is, namely, conductible through other 
bodies; it may be communicated to other bodies either by directly 
charging them or by its dispersion. It soon disappears, but not 
immediately, from bodies charged with it. It assumes a polar 
arrangement in the animal body, by virtue of its apparent dual
ism. It has no marked relation to the earth's magnetism. It 
attracts mechanically the hands of cataleptic patients, and its 
presence is associated with luminous phenomena. In all these 
points it agrees with the force of crystals, with which it coincides, 
and in all particulars obeys the same physical laws as that force 
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k. One part of the complex force inherent in magnets,- the 
force residing in crystals,- and this last force,- these three, in 
their essence, make, in one point of view, but one force. 

96. But these are not all the sources of this force; nay, they 
are not even the chief sources of iL Pursuing the investigation, 
the author has met with further important sources. It has long 
been a question, whether the sun's rays can render a needle mag
netic. Morichini,Mrs. Somerville, and Baumgartner have chie6y 
investigated the matter. It occurred to the author that the sun's 
rays might play a part in the present investigation; and this idea 
acquired some probability when the influence exerted by the 
moon on certain nervous disorders, an influence well-known and 
undeniable, was taken into consideration. 

97. He employed the first sunny day to try the experiment 
with Mademoiselle Maix. He put into her hand the end of a 
copper wire nearly 30 feet long, and when her hand was accus
tomed to the sensation, the other end was put out of the window 
in the rays of the sun. Immediately the sensations caused by 
the force of crystals were perceived, not powerful, but quite dis
tinct. The end of the wire was now connected with a plate of 
copper 9 inches square in the dark, and when the patient w-as 
accustomed to the feel of the wire, the plate was exposed to the 
sun. No sooner was this done than he was saluted with a cry 
of pleasure from the sick-bed. The moment the sun's rays fell 
on the plate a powerful manifestation of the well-known force 
was felt, as a sensation of \varmth in the hand, rising through 
the arm to the head. But this sensation was accompanied with 
one quite new and unexpected, namely, a peculiar, somewhat 
cooling, but astonishingly refreshing sensation, a pleasurable feel
ing, which the patient compared to the fresh air of a fine :May 
morning.· This sensation flowed from the end of the wire into 
the arm, and thence spread itself over the whole body, di-;pens
ing throughout her whole nature a feeling of strength and refresh
ment. All the bystanders were affected to sympathy, and the 
aut]lor allowed tile unfortunate patient for a considerable time 
the new enjoyment derived from this unknown cordial or restor
ative. It was something which flowed through her whole nerr
ous system with a beneficial effect. The author did not know 
what it was, and as it did not immediately bear on the question, 
it was left, like many other things, for subsequent study. The 
explanation will be found at a later stage of the inquiry. 

98. In another experiment, to avoid as much as possible the 
complication due to heat, the wire was hung with white linen. 
The room was warm, the air rather cool, but still the patient felt 
as before, only the sensation of crystal-force was weaker. The 
peculiar refreshing coolness was very decidedly felt. 

99. Again, the wire was hung with moist linen. The effect 
was accompanied by a disagreeable sensation, such as moist air 
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is said to produce on the patient. But in this case also, the pecu
liar effects first observed, namely, increasing sensation of heat in 
the wire, and the refreshing coolness flowing to every part of 
the body, were very distinctly observed. 

100. In order to obtain confirmation and security for the accu
racy of these observations, the experiment was now tried on 
Mlle. Nowotny, who was so far recovered as to have quitted her 
bed for several weeks. When the wire alone was used, she per
ceived coolness in the end of it in her hand, and this disappeared 
and reappeared as the other end was removed from the sunshine 
or restored to iL When several square feet of tinned iron were 
attached to the wire, and exposed to the sun, the sensation o£ 
coolness increased to that of icy coldness, which caused the hand 
to stiffen. It has been already stated that the force of crystals, 
in some persons, caused the sensation of hflat, in others that of 
coolness; the special difference will be subsequently considered. 
In this case, where the coolness is derived from the sun, the great 
source of heat, it is peculiarly iodicative of a specific influence. 
The influence was so decidedly marked, that a difference was per
ceived by the patient, according as the rays of the sun were allowed 
to fall perpendicularly or obliquely on the plate, or according 
to the time of day or of year, other things being the same. 

101. The author had no opportunity of trying these experi
ments with Mlle. Atzmannsdorfer; but on inquiry, she stated, 
that at all times the sun's rays bad exercised on her a most bene
ficent influence, not of a warming, but of a cooling nature, and 
that she could not bear them to shine on her head, not on account 
of heat, but because they produced severe lancinating pains. 

102. In like manner, he had often heard from Mlle.Sturmano, 
long before he had discovered the peculiar influence now under 
consideration, that the sun chilled her; a statement which waa 
then quite an enigma to him. · 

103. But he was able to investigate this subject most accu~ 
rately with the aid of Mlle. Reichel. Not only did she perceive 
the peculiar cooling sensation, when the wire was attached to 
sheet-iron, sheet-copper, sheet. zinc, tin foil, lead foil, silver-ribbon, 
gold leaf, brass plate, and German silver, and these bodies exposed 
to the sun's light; but also when linen, woolen cloth, cotton, 
silk, &c., attached to the wire, were placed in the direct rays of 
the sun. Indeed, every substance tried, including porcelain, 
glass, stone, wood, water, lamp-oil, alcohol, sulphur, when tried 
in the same way, produced the remarkable sensation of increas
ing coolness, which all the sensitive patients uniformly and unani
mously testified to, being as much astonished at the apparent 
contradiction (which, however, was afterwards very clearly 
explained) as the author himself. 

104. If it were really the force residing in crys~s, in 
magnets, and in the human hand, as already identified, which waa 
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here again met with in the sun's rays, this could only be proved, 
as in the preceding cases, by a comparison of its effects with 
those of the other forces. The first question was, Can the sun's 
rays bring other bodies into the same state as crystals, magnets, 
and the hand do 1 Can it enable these bodies to act on sensitive 
patients 1 If so, the light of the sun, so often analyzed, must 
contain one more element, a powerful influence, which has 
hitherto escaped the researches of philosophers. 

105. The author tried, with considerable curiosity and interest, 
the experiment of placing a glass of water for five minutes in the 
sun, and causing the nurse, whose hand was very weak in regard 
to the new force, to give it to Mlle. Maix without her having any 
idea of the object in view. Without a question being asked, she 
declared it to be magnetized water as soon as it touched her lips. 
On the tongue, gums, throat, down the gullet, and in the stomach, 
at every point, it acted with its peculiar, pepper-like pungency, 
well-known to the sensitive, and exciting spasmodic attacks. 
Another glass of water, left in the sun's rays for 20 minutes, and 
handed to the patient by one of the weakest female hands, acted 
as strongly as if magnetized, as far as possible, by the large 
horse-shoe magnet of 9 bars, capable of supporting 80 lb. 

106. It was possible that a considerable part of the force 
might have adhered to the glass itself, rather than have belonged 
to the water. To ascertain this, as also to investigate the inter
nal condition of the water, whether it acted as a tube full of 
steel-filings does toward a magnet, the water which had been 
exposed to the sun was poured into another glass, and again 
given to the patient. The result was, what had often occurred 
before with magnetized water in the cases of Miles. Sturmann 
and Nowotny, namely, that the transferred water was almost as 
magnetic in the second glass as in the first; and that, conse
quently, the total revolution among the particles of the water 
caused by the pouring, had caused little or no change in that 
interior arrangement, in virtue of which it was termed magnetized. 
Even an hour later, when the residue was drank by the patient, 
the magnetism had not disappeared, but was stiiJ powerful. In 
this, as in all other respects, the solarized water agreed perfectly 
with that which had been impregnated by means of magnets, of 
crystals, and of the human hand. Similar experiments were 
made on Miles. Sturmann and Reichel, with the same results, 
which it is quite unnecessary to detail. 

107. To carry on the parallel, the author now took the cali
pers of German silver, and after the patient, Mlle. Maix, had 
become accustomed to its temperature when placed in her hand, 
he exposed it to the sun for some seconds and immediately gave 
it back to her. She found it as strongly charged with the force 
of crystals as when acted on by the magnet, by crystals, or by 
the human hand ; but along with this she observed the peculiar 
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agreeable coolness above mentioned, which was also collected in 
the calipers, and remained in it for some time. In fact, it wu. 
perceptible for 5 or 6 minutes; while the other force, that of 
crystals, lasted longer, indeed 20 minutes, which was exactly the 
time that it continued when the caliper was charged by the 
author's two hands. The solar ray, therefore, was equal in force 
to the ten fingers, and acted as long in the body charged by it as 
when the ten fingers were employed. . 

108. 'rhe author next gave one of his hands to Mlle. Reichel. 
that she might feel it accurately, and then went for 10 minutes 
into the sunshine, taking care to expose himself to the rays· on 
all sides. On returning to the room, he gave her again the same 
hand. She was much surprised at tbe sudden change in it, and 
at the great addition of force which she perceived, without know
ing anything of its cause. The sun's rays had obviously impreg
nated the author's person, as the magnet had the person of M. 
von Eisenstein, and also, in another experiment, the author him
self. At an earlier period, Mlle. Maix had told the author, that 
she could not bear when any one, coming out of strong sunshine, 
came near her bed. A short time before, a whole company of 
her friends had come into her room fr.om a walk in strong sun
shine ; and this was so painful to her, that she could not hold out,. 
and was obliged to request her friends to leave the room. This 
was the effect of the sun, but the warming, not the cooling effect. 

109. The young women who were about Mlle. Maix, for their 
amusement placed an iron key in the sunshine for a short time; 
and she found it as strongly magnetized as a bar-magnet which 
was in the house. It did not, of course, attract iron; but the 
patient declared that its action on her was precisely that of a 
magnet. The charge disappeared from the key after a time. 

110. This experiment led the young women to another, the 
result of which was remarkable. They placed a horse-shoe 
magnet which had become weak, in the sun's rays, instead of 
restoring its power by drawing another magnet along it ; and 
their expectation was fulfilled. It was tiO strengthened and 
became so powerful in its action on the patient, that from that 
time, whenever a magnet had become weak. it .was laid in the 
sun, to restore its power of acting on the patient. 

111. The author next found that a rock-crystal and a crystal of 
gypsum, after five minutes' exposure to the sun's rays, were much 
more powerful in their peculiar action on the sensitive patient. 

112. All these facts unite to form this law: The force derived 
from the sun, and corresponding to the force of crystals, is capa
ble of being collected in other bodies ; and since these bodief 
can be charged with it and retain it for some time, they posseee 
a certain degree of coercitive power in reference to it. . 

118. The conductibility of the force, derived from the. sun, Is 
proved by its passage along the wires to the band of the. patient, 
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But other experiments were made; and it was found, that when 
one end of a bit of linen was put into the hand of Mlle. Reichel, 
while the other end was placed in the sun's rays, the sensation 
of the force of crystals was perceived in her hand, where it 
appeared in the shape of coolness. The same thing happened 
with woolen, cotton, and silk. Silk was the best conductor, 
then' linen; woolen stuff conducted more slowly, cotton slowest 
of all. A bar of wood It feet long, required upwards of t 
minute before the effect was conducted from one end to the 
other. A glass tube, exposed at one ead to the sun's rays, 
quickly·conducted the influence to the other end. Bodies of all 
so:rts, therefore, whether conductors, semi-conductors, or non-con
ductors of electricity, are capable of conducting the force under 
consideration; quickly, if in one piece, more slowly if made up 
of many parts attached together, as woolen and cotton stuffs. 

114>. To test its polarization in bodies charged with it, a cop
per wire, 6 feet long, and about •1 of an inch thick, was expoiied 
to the sun for some minutes. Mlle. Reichel found it cold at one 
end, cool at the other: these sensations diminished as she pro
ceeded towards the middle, and at about f of the length of the 
wire from the cold end, she found, for a certain distance, a 
marked maximum. The solar force, therefore, assumes a polar 
arrangement in bodies, as the force of crystals, &c. does. 

115~ The description of the numerous and concurring experi
ments made for confirmation and control is omitted, in order to 
save spaee, by the author, and he proceeds to the question, 
whether luminous phenomena are connected with the new solar 
force. 1 It is well-known that many, if not all substances, 
when exposed to the sun, and then taken into the dark, pbO&
phoresee; and this rendered it impossible to draw any sure 
eonclusioD from experiments made in that manner. The follow
ing arrangement was adopted: A private stair in the wall, leads 
from the author's study to the under story, in which his collec
tions and instruments stand. The window being tightly cloeed, 
when both doors of the stairs were shut, the darkness on the 
stair was complete. He could easily communicate with this 
retreat, and hear and understand what was spoken, both there 
and in the rooms both above and below, with which the stair 
commuaicated. Mlle. Reichel allowed hel"'lelf to be shut up in 
this mir, and in this way many very Interesting experiments iJa 
reference to luminous phenomena were conducted. This arrange
ment furnished the best security for the accuracy of the sensi
tive observer, who, io her prison, could never know what changes 
were made in the experiments abo'Ve or below: she could only 
perceive the effects, and describe them to the author and his 
assistants, as often as she had anything to describe. In the rooma 
ah£tve there were several plates of copper, iron, zinc, gilt metals, 
lead foil, linen dipped in melted sulphur, &c., + a square yanl ia 
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size, kept ready. These were successively connected with an 
iron wire, 30 feet long, and y'-, of an inch thick, which was 
carried through the key hole, the rest of the aperture being 
closed, and the end placed in Mlle. R.'s hand. After 10 minutes, 
when she had become quite accustomed to the wire and to the 
darkness, the plates were, one after another, attached to the wire 
and pushed into the rays of the sun, and in less than a minute 
there rose before her eyes from the end of the wire a slender 
colwnn of flame, from 9 inches to 1 foot high, and only about t 
of an inch thick. It was gradually pointed, and at the end almost 
as narrow as a knitting-needle, and it diffused round it the most 
delicious coolness. When the air was agitated in any way, it 
flickered like any other flame, as was observed with the magnetic 
Bame. According as the plate was moved in and out of the 
sunshine above stairs, the flame rose and sank in the dark, an 
interval of more than t a minute always occurring between the 
change and its effecL The author, one time, lnstead of using a 
plate, caused his daughter to take the upper end of the wire in 
her left hand, and to stand in the sun. This young lady, alone, 
in the dark, caused a small flame to rise from the wire, which 
diffused warmth, as has been formerly noticed. But now, as soon 
as she went into the sun's rays, the flame at the end of the wire 
rose to 8 inches, and diffused a most agreeable solar coolness. 
As often as she removed out of the sun's rays, the flame sank to 
its original size, and again diffused warmth. Many of the 
metallic plates and other objects were now, after exposure to the 
sun, brought into the dark to the patient. Not to speak of mere 
phosphorescence, which was to be expected, or of flames over 
the surface, which, if not caused by the phosphorescence, were 
probably influenced by it, it is proper to state that the plates at 
their sharp corners, especially the upper ones, sent forth bundles 
of flames like the magnets and the crystals ; those from copper 
beillg green and blue, of gold and silver, bright white; of tin, 
dull white; of lead, dingy blue; of zinc, reddish white; of mer
cury, white; and those of a group of crystals of sulphate of 
potash, blue with white points. A glass tube, 3 feet long and lf 
inches wide, when brought from the sunshine into the darkness, 
and held perpendicularly, was seen to be surrounded, in its upper 
half, by a fine white feathery or downy-like flame, which passed 
into bundles of flame 2t inches high, playing about the upper 
end. No difference could be detected between the effects pro
duced by the direct rays of the sun, and those caused by the rays 
polarized by passing through the window glass. All these experi
ments prove, that the force which, in the sun's rays, flows over 
bodies, produces the same beautiful luminous phenomena as the 
force of the magnet, of crystals, and of the human hand. 

116. In every point hitherto investigated, therefore, the action 
of the sun on sensitive patients agrees with that of magnets, of 
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crystals, and of the human hand ; and consequently our own son 
must be considered as the fourth source of the crystalline foree, 
or rather of the new force, whatever name be given to it. 

117. This observation obviously leads to many interesting con
siderations. The author, however, refrains from tracing out its 
connections for the present, his chief object being in the mean
time to point out and establish the different sources of the force 
in question which have become known to him. He proposes 
subsequently to describe each source individually, as far as be 
has been able to investigate their peculiarities. Meantime, be 
thinks it advisable to direct attention to at least one special so~ 
ject, because it is that one which establishes the mode of action 
of the sun even more accurately. This is the ·']H!Ctrum. If the 
sun's rnys exert the force so often mentioned, it is natural to 
inquire, whether all the rays of the spectrum, or only some of 
them, possess this power, and whether some may not possess 
more of it than others. The following experiment was made. 
A spectrum was thrown on a wall, and Mlle. Maix holding in 
her hand one end of a copper wire, the other end was moved 
along the spectrum from tint to tint, without her knowing what 
was done. Many repeated experiments, which gave uniform 
results, showed that green, and still more yellow, were especially 
the seat of the delightful sunny feeling of refreshing coolness: 
this was, therefore, where the light of the spectrum was the tn01t 
intense. This property diminished toward both sides, and d~ 
appeared at the ends. But the sensation of apparent warmth, 
or even heat in the wire, although 15 feet long, derived from the 
crystalline force, increased as the wire was moved from the 
middle of the spectrum toward one end, and was most inteDR 
beyond the red: this, again, is the seat of the maximum of 
calorific rays: the true heat of which could not, however, possibly 
reach the patient. In the violet ray and beyond it, this patieat 
found the seat of a peculiar disagreeable sensation which she was 
familiar with as accompanying the new force in magnets also, 
and which was likewise perceived by other highly sensitive 
patients. But here is the very part of the spectrum where Mori
chini and Mrs. Somerville succeeded in magnetizing steeL This 
observation adds some weight to the researches of these experi
menters, which are not yet generally admitted. 

118. The maximum of light, the maximum of heat, and the 
maximum of magnetic power in the spectrum, have, therefore, 
each their peculiar and well-marked action in the excitable ne"
ous system of sensitive persons; and the more minute investiga
tion of these relations cannot fail to yield further interesting 
results, and to clear up many obscure points. 

119. From the sun it was natural to turn to the moon, aod 
the inquiry here was the more indispensable, that, as is well 
known, numberless terrestrial phenomena, both in healthy and 
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diseased persons, appear to be more or less under the influence 
of our satellite, while we cannot yet trace the relation between 
the cause and its supposed effects. The first experiment was 
made with Mlle. Maix. It was not easy, ns her windows looked 
north, and it was impossible to reach the moon's rays directly. 
The author, in this emergency, carried an iron wire, {, of an 
inch thick, through two rooms, then across a court, and from 
thence through three more rooms, in all, to the distance of nearly 
100 feet, to a place where it was possible to obtain the moon's 
rays. One end of the wire was placed in the patient's hand, 
the other was attached to a large sheet of copper, which was 
then, with the usual precautions, exposed to the moonlight. 
After a short pause, the sensation in the hand began to change 
from the normal one. Iron and copper wire, by themselves, had 
always occasioned a sensation of warmth; but this, instead of 
being strengthened by the moonlight, as it was by the sun's, 
especia1ly beyond the red ray of the spectrum, was rather over
powered by the sensation which followed it. There flowed from 
the wire so powerful a current of the cool sunny pleasurable 
feeling formerly noticed into the hand and over the whole person 
of the patient, that she considered it six or eight time.~ as strong 
as she had experienced from the sun's rays. This refreshing 
coolness increased during several minutes, and then remained 
stationary during half an hour, as long, that is, as the experi
ment was continued. The sensation caused by the sun's rays 
was to that caused by the moon's, as a cool aura or breath to a 
cool wind, as she expressed it; and hence the sun was more bene
ficial to her than the moon, which acted too violently. With 
the wire in the right hand, the sensation was infinitely more 
pleasant than when it was in the left. But that which occurred 
in the case of the moon only, and not with the sun, was a kind 
of decided attraction in the whole arm toward the wire, so that 
she felt a tendency to follow the course of the wire with the 
hand. On feeling this, she carried her finger slowly along the 
wire, and, had she not been in bed, would have followed it through 
its whole length, according to the peculiar attraction she felt. 
Here we meet with something like the strange attraction exerted 
by the magnet on cataleptic patients, and of which we can hardly 
doubt, that it is that irresistible attraction which so powerfully 
affects lunatics, and whiCh thus \vould appear to be conductible 
through metals. This patient considered the force as purely 
magnetic, only much stronger: but it must be remembered that 
her hand was never attracted by the magnet. The difficulties of 
the locality prevented further experiments with Mlle. Maix on 
this very interesting subject; and the author had recourse to 
other sensitive patients. 

120. The next was Mlle. Reichel, who assisted in many and 
variously contrived experiments. When any object was put into 
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her hand, and she was asked, after becoming accustomed to it, 
to expose one end to the moonlight, she indicated without delay 
the commencement of the sensations which she alwaysferceh;ed 
when the object in her hand was touched by the poles o magnets 
or crystals, or by the hand, or exposed to sunshine. All sub
stances tried were found capable of receiving and transmitting 
the influence. In this case, the sensation was not cool, but luke
warm; and it will hereafter be seen that this patient distinguished 
the sensations of warmth and coolness, between which the sensi
tive patients constantly oscillated in their feelings, most distinctly 
of all, and likewise most consistently. When she took. into her 
hand the calipers of German silver, laid them down, pushed them 
lnto the moonshine, returned them into the shade, and after an 
interval again took them into her hand, she found them charged 
with the influence derived from the moon. Thus the capacity of 
charge, passh·e and active, in the force and the object, was esta~ 
lished. An iron wire and a glass tube, after being exposed to the 
moon fort hour, were found by her most strongly charged at the 
ends, the force of charge diminishing toward the middle, where it 
reached a minimum. It was consequently polarized. Sheets of 
copper and zinc, lead and tin foil, silver and gold leaf, exposed 
to the moon and then carried into the darkened stair, where 
Mlle. R. was, appeared to her with bundles of flame at their 
corners, white, red, green, and blue. A large plate of metal 
was attached to a long wire, the end of which was put into her 
hand in the dark, and when the plate was moved alternately into 
and out of the moon's rays, she saw, as often as it was exposed 
to the moonlight, a narrow flame, hardly as broad as the finger, 
rise straight up from the end of the wire to 9 or 10 inches; aod 
it always disappeared after a short interval, when the plate wu 
removed from the moonlight. She found this 6ame warm. 
These experiments were repeated during three different full 
moons, and always with the same results. 

121. From all this it follows that the moonlight is not mere 
moonlight; that, although it conveys no heat, it yet possesses. 
along with its light, a powerful hidden influence which, in all 
respects, agrees with that residing in magnets, crystals, the human 
hand, and the sun's rays. The moon is therefore the fifth source 
of this influence. 

122. As the calorific rays of the spectrwn had so very much 
augmented the effects of the force under investigation, the author 
pursued the subject. In the sun and moon the force appeared 
to be in a state of motion, and to be sent forth from these lumi
naries, just as light and heat are on the radiation hypothesis. It 
occurred to him to try whether heat alone would have any simi
lar effect. A large sheet of copper was placed on a broad vessel 
of earthenware, and the usual connection made by means of a 
long copper wire with the band of Mlle. Maix. A cold brat~ 
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box, such as is used in ironing Jinen, with a cold iron inside, was 
then placed on the copper, and the author's hand above all. 
When the patient was accustomed to this, the cold iron in the 
box was replaced by one nt a low red heat, the box was shut, 
and the author held it a little above the copper, not touching 
the latter. Immediately there passed from the wire into the 
patient's hand, a very strong current of the known sensation of 
warmth caused by crystals, &c. The box was now laid on the 
copper plate, and moved about so as to heat a large surface: the 
sensation rapidly increased in proportion as the heat spread. At 
the same time the patient complained of a striking sense of weight 
in the hand. The removal of the box was followed by a diminu
tion of effect, and its return by a return of the sensations. 

128. In another experiment one end of an iron wire was given 
to the patient; the author took hold of it near the other end, 
and allowed her to become used to this arrangement. He then 
applied a candle to the end near his own hand, which was heated 
till it acquired the blue tarnish. The heating by conduction did 
not extend to his hand, and from his hand to that of the patient 
the wire was 8 feet long; a passage of heat to her by ordinary 
conduction was therefore out of the question. The usual sensa
tion instantly commenced, increased with the heat applied, and 
soon reached a point at which it affected the patient's arm, and 
even as far as the head. It disappeared and returned as the 
candle was removed and again applied to the end of the wire. 
The experiment was repeated with a co_pper wire twisted ten
fold, and heated by two wax candles. Qualitatively the result 
was the same; quantitatively it was much greater; and this hap
pened every time it was tried. A wooden vessel was filled with 
cold water, the free end of the wire placed in it, and after the 
patient was accustomed to this, the cold water was poured out, 
and boiling water substituted for it. She instantly perceived a 
strong current of crystalline force. 

124. The experiment was now reversed, by the introduction of 
a mass of ice into the hot water. Immediately the phenomena 
altered their form. The sensation of warmth and its accom
panying symptoms decreased; a long traction through hand 
and arm was felt; the disagreeableness of the warm sensation 
gave place to the delightful coolness caused by the sun's rays, 
and this refreshing sensation gradually spread over the breast, 
the back, and the whole person. Ice, when placed directly in the 
patient's hand, caused spasms, and prevented further experiments. 

125. Experiments were made with Mlle. Reichel to control 
the preceding; when an iron wire, 6 feet long, was heated by a 
candle for a minute or two at one end, the other being in her 
hand, she experienced so much heat that she wondered the author 
could hold the wire in his hand not far from the source of heat, 
where, however, he felt not the slightest rise of temperature. 
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At the same time she felt a cool wind flowing from the end of 
the wire. The same result~, only after a perceptibly longer 
interval, were obtained with a wire 45 feet long. 

126. To ascertain whether in this case also luminous pbene>
mena occurred, Mlle. R. was placed in the dark stair, and in her 
hand one end of a thick copper wire; the other end was heated 
by an argand lamp in the room outside. A red and green flame, 
3! inches high, appeared when the heat was strongest, and fell 
and rose as the lamp was removed or restored to contact with 
the wire. An i wn wire, thick, and 4l feet long, the end of which 
was heated to redness, gave at the other end a flame at inches 
high ; and an iron wire 45 feet long, also heated to rednes3 at 
one end, yielded to her a flame as long as the finger. The produc
tion of luminous appearances by means of heat, at points where 
no rise of temperature can occur, is therefore beyond all doubL 

127. The above experiments sufficiently prove that different 
ob3ervers have felt and seen effects, caused by heat, both by 
radiation and through contact, which entirely agree with those 
effects which characterize and indicate the presence of the pecu
liar force or influence residing in magnets, crystals, the hwnao 
hand, the sun's rays, and the moon's rays. Heat is therefore the 
sixth source of that influence. 

128. Friction is complex in its action; heat, electricity, gal
vanism, &c., are related to it. The author, therefore, thou~ht it 
right to ascertain how far it might be connected with the subject 
under consideration. He laid a plate of copper on a deal door, 
connected it by means of a long wire with the hand of Mlle. 
Maix, and then rubbed it gently with a board. The patient 
immediately perceived the usual sensation of warmth in the wire, 
increasin~ to apparent heat as the friction was increased in force 
and rapidity; and the sensation varied exactly as the friction, 
without her knowledge, was made to do. \Vhen woolen cloth 
was used instead of the board, the sensation was still stronger, 
and, with silk, stronger still. 

129. The same experiments, made with Mlle. Reichel, gne 
the same results, both with a copper plate and one of zinc; tbe 
latter causing a weaker current of force. Both gave a flame at 
the end of the wire, visible to Mlle. R. in the dark. The author 
sawed through a bar of wood with a fine saw in her presence iD 
the dark. She saw nothing peculiar about the saw-dust, but tbe 
blade of the saw, where used, soon appeared as if red-hot, while 
each tooth gave out a flame. Copper and zinc plates, rubbed 
together in the hands, showed only here and there n spark. 
Zinc rubbed on zinc, and copper on copper, gave likewise slight 
flashes of light. Gypsum, rubbed on gypsum, gaYe no lighL 
Masses of charcoal rubbed together appeared, on the rubbing sur
faces, red-hot to the depth of a finger-breadth. Sugar with sugar 
gave the usual light visible to all; but Mlle. Reichel saw this 
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enveloped in a flame It inches high. When two glass bottles were 
rubbed together in the dark, the author himself saw them become 
fiery at their point of contact; but Mlle. R. saw the points of 
contact enveloped in flames as large as tl1e ti.~t. Unglazed porce
lain crucibles, when rubbed together, gave a brilliant light visible 
to the author; the patient saw, in this case, flames a:i large as 
the open hand. At this time she was so well as to be able to 
walk daily without difficulty through the streets of Vienna. 

130. The author rubbed two glass tubes, a yard long, crosswise, 
and saw on the line of friction, in the dark, a long streak of fire. 
Mlle. R., besides this, saw round the tubes where rubbed, delicate 
dame-like lights of a finger's-breadth floating, which were so ex
tended in breadth as to appear to her in the form of ribbons of 
fire. She felt the tubes, It feet from the part rubbed, apparently 
very hot, and this heat instantly disappe:u·ed when the rubbing 
was stopped. At the edge she saw little flames, 2i to 3 inches 
long, streaming out, which sent forth t.o some distance a tepid 
aura. Exactly similar results were obtained by rubbin~ two iron 
rods together, only here the author could see no part ot the light. 

131. Jn all these experiments, the bodies rubbed were not iso
lated, so that the electricity produced had a ready escape. The 
heat caused by the friction, however, could not possibly disappear 
so rapidly as the dames did, when the rubbing was stopped. 
The electricity caused by contact, and, in most of these cases, 
CQntact of like bodies, must have been so trifling that we are 
entitled to neglect it. In fact, where copper was rubbed on zinc 
the results were very insignificant; consequently, neither friction
electricity nor galvanism can have had much share in the pheno
mena. For similar reasons, the author considers the influence 
of thermo-electricity as being here too weak to allow him to 
ascribe the phenomena to it; and he i:~ of opinion, that, be!lides 
the pat·tial influence which the above named agents may have 
exerted, the greater part of the peculiar luminous phenomena 
11een by the sensitive may be attributed to friction alone. Hence 
he believes, but with somewhat less certainty than in the pre
ceding cases, that friction must be viewed as the seventh source 
of the influence residing in magnets, crystals, &c. 

132. The action of the sun's rays, as well as those of the 
moon, sufficiently show that light has an important relation to 
the influence which we are investigating. But whether this 
power belongs to light per ae, or is merely associated with it, or 
arises from some radiant force occurring simultaneously with 
light, are quelltions of great importance, no doubt, but which at 
present, when our object is to discover the sources of this influence 
generally, would be premature. The investigation of the peculiar 
qualities of each source must remain for subsequent researches. 
The author next inquires, whether artificial light is to be 
reckoned, like that of the sun and moon, one of those sources. 
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When, in bright daylight, he brought a burning wax-light near 
to Mlle. Maix, she felt a peculiar coolness proceeding from il 
Several such lights increased this cold sensation, wbich now 
attacked the whole body. When the lights were graduaUy 
removed from her, it was found that at the further end of a room 
adjoining hers, about 21 feet off, the effect, although much dimiJI. 
ished, was still perceptible to her. The coolness was markedly 
similar to that proceeding from a wire exposed to sunshine. 
She now remembered that she had never been able to support 
those religious ceremonies in which great numbers of wax torches 
are burned; for that she had always found that the lights so 
chilled her to the very marrow of her bones that she was ~ 
pelled to withdraw. But she has had in some degree her present 
disease since birth, and may be looked on as having been born 
sensitive, and as having thus, at all ages, experienced the sensa
tions depending on this sensitiveness, even when she appeared 
externally healthy. This peculiar effect of light on her, from 
a distance at which radiant heat must have been utterly in~· 
nifican t, an effect, besides, directly opposed to that of radiant heat. 
was distinctly marked in her at a time when no one thought of 
ascribing it to disease, and long before the author commenced 
his experiments. 

133. Experiments with Mlle. Reichel gave similar results. 
·She felt one light, at considerable distances, to be a source of 
coolness: two lights acted twice as powerfully, and an argod 
lamp more powerfully still, and most of all when covered witha 
ground glass shade. 

134. To ascertain whether the cause of these effects was 
transferable or conductible, a copper plate was connected with 
Mlle. Maix's hand by a wire. Opposite \he plate were placed 
two burning wax-lights, so that she could not see them, nor be 
affected by their radiation. She perceived at the same time 
·warmth in the wire, and the sunny feeling of agreeable coolnes 
formerly described, only much weaker than in the case of ~ 
sun. This was confirmed by multiplied trials. A similar expen
ment with 8 burning stearine candles was tried on Mlle. Reidte~ 
who was in the next room, holding in her hand the wire attached 
to the copper plate. She perceived the well-known effects very 
strongly, and felt the coolness flowing from the wire at a ooe
siderable distance. The interposition of a glass plate betweeu 
the lights and the copper plate hardly diminished the effect; 10 

that it does not appear to signify wheth~r the light be ordinary 
light, or partially polarized, as by passing through glass. 

135. These phenomena lead to the conclusion, that not ~ly 
the light of the sun and of the moon, but light in general, .1! 1 

source of the same power, force, or influence already rccogniled 
in so many different quarters, in the magnet, in crystals, aDd 
this may be considered the eighth source. 
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ART. 111.-PRAC'fiCAL PHRENOLOGY- THE INTELLEC· 
TUAL ORGANS. 

TuE old system of Phrenology, as popularly understood, 
although remarkably correct in reference to the intellectual 
organs, was very imperfect in reference to their cranioscopy. 
It was generally supposeJ that every forehead remarkably high 
and broad, must necessarily contain a great amount of intellectual 
development, and although the principles of Gall and Spurzheim 
did not sanction such an idea, the popular standard of intellectual 
development was the amount of naked area presented by the 
forehead. Every high forehead was supposed to be the legitimate 
seat of talent, 1l&Jd every low or receding forehead was supposed 
to be condemned to inferiority. The frequent examplelf of dull
ness and men~ vacancy conn~cted with these promising fore
heads wete -regarded as prooftt of the fallacy of the science, and 
every m~n of superior ,talent with a low or receding fo1·ehead. 
was reg~rded as a living refutation of its accuracy. 

But a proper understanding of Cranioscopy will show us that 
the high fqrehead may indicate ignorance and imbecility, while 
the low or receding forehead may indicate observation, diversified 
and accurate knowledge, learning, penetration and talent. Let 
us suppose the bead A B E C to present a good intellectual 
development. The area 
of the forehead is not re
markable, but its projec
tion u. Let us now cut 
oft" half an inch of thia . ;a: 
projection, and reduce D 
the forehead to the de- B---..J .. .._ 
velopment A D C. In 
taking off half an inch, 
we have reduced a re
markably intellectual to 
a remarkably unintellec
tual head, for the differ
ence between large and 
small developments is 
seldom more than half 
an inch; but while we 
have reduced the intel
lect, we have increased 
the area of the forehead, which now rises not toE but to C, and 
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which is broader at D than at B E. If we should make another 
section farther back, and thus produce total imbecility, as at A 
F G, we should have a still higher and broader forehead, for the 
farther back you make the section, the larger it must become. 

Whereas, if, instead of diminishing the intellectual develop
ment, we increase it by addition upon the lower central portion 
of the forehead, the outline necessarily becomes more receding 
and the breadth apparently less. Thus, if the outline A B C 
present a well developed 
forehead, and we make an 
addition to the intellectual 
development, changing the 
outline to that of A D C, 
the receding forehead A D 
0 will be considered less in
tellectual than the vertical A 

forehead A B C, yet it has 
a much larger intellectual 
development. It indicates 
greater penetration, a great
eramountof accurate knowl
edge, a better understand-
ing, a better capacity for . 
science, a better memory, and better practical capacities for the 
business of life. It is projtcti&~& that indicates intellectual deve&. 
opment. The intellectual organs occupy the anterior portion fi 
the front lobe, and, as they grow, rendet it more prominenL 
The forehead advances over the faee ..._the brow projects over 
the eye- the apparent depth of the sockets is increased-the 
head is more elongated. and the facial angle is nearer to 90". 
The front lobe rests upon the super-orbitar plate of bone, wbieh 
forms the vault of the sockets of the eyes·: looking into the 
sockets of the skull we perceivt~ ·their depth, and we perceite 
the extent of the platform upon which the front lobe rests
consequently, a glance at the depth ·of the ·sockets will generally 
give a just idea of the intellectual developmen~ which rests upon 
them. In the living head, we may make this 'estimate by making 
due allowance for the eye. · 

The mode of estimating development by a comparison of the 
forehead with the face to ascertain the facial angle of Camper, 
is not very accurate, because the face is not a 1ixed quantity, lMlt 
is affected by the development of the midtHe lobe. It is a better 
mode to measure from a fixed point, as the c:e.vity of the ear, to 
the forehead. 

When we thus perceive a prominent fto1lt lobe,- when 1N 

find it measuring five inches from the cavity of the ear to the 
base of the forehead at the root of the nose, or 5.5 inches to 
the upper part of the forehead, we naay be assured that unlell 
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the antagonist region is proportionately large, the iateUeet is a 
conspicuous part of the character- that there is activity of 
mind, extent of knowledge and depth of thought. 

The intellectual organs constitute the anterior part of the front 
lobe, and upon its upper surface mingle with the moral organa 
-upon the side of the front lobe they mingle with the modest 
and enfeebling functions of the temples, while below they run 
into the conductor or~ans- the organs of natural language, or 
expression and manitestation of our feelings through the body.· 
They correspond very nearly to the naked portion of the fore· 
head, for the hair seldom grows over any intellectual portion of 
the brain. Even the anterior part of the middle lobe has intel• 
leetual functions of a lower grade, as sensation and appetite, which 
are the intermediate link between thought and propensity. 

The manner in which the intellectual blend with the aftecti-.e 
function is very intere ting. Above, we ob erve between Intel
ligence and Benevolence, the intermediate gradation of Liberality 
and Sympathy, which are emi-intellectual functions-next we 
observe Expre ion, or a de ire to communicate our thoughts, 
running into Candor and Faith, and connecting wi th Imitation. 
Wit runs into Mirthfulne , blending with Imitation and Faacy. 
Reason and Scheming connect, through Imagination and Pliability, 
with Admiration and Sentiment, Friendship and Love. Sche
ming and Invention run into Ideality, which blends with the !leD~ · 
timent of Pu~ty and Modesty. Mathematics and Language are 
connected. through Music, with Hearing and general Sensibility; 
which, through Impressibility and Sen:iitiveness, I connects with 
the modest, deferential, and timid faculties. Language connects 
with the Conductor organs, or organs of natural language, wd 
Form with the Director organs which guide the muscular system 
a.• to its regular course of movement. Vision connects with· 
the Conductor organs of thought and wakefulness, which arouse 
the body, and Sensibility with appetite and with disease, that we 
may be aware of the wants and infirmities of our body. 

This brief statement is very imperfeet, for there are in reality 
no gradations so abrupt as these names indicate. We might 
spend a whole evening in the detailed examination of the func
tions and their beautiful gradations along the boundary of the 
intellectual organs, without discovering any change from point 
to point sufficiently distinct to authorize us to draw the dividing 
line between Thought and Sentiment, or Propensity. From the 
middle of the forehead, the seat of the greatest illumination, there 
is a gradual shading off into the dim twilight of Ideality in the 
tempi-. beyond which the o.rgans for a certain space retain a 
character fuorable to the intellect, aod then become decidedly 
anti-intellectual. 

· If we observe the functions aud arrangement of the organa, 
we will find that the organs of Ute outer portion of the forehead 
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are more quiet and gradual in their style of action, and that there 
is a greater rapidity and energy of ftmction nearer the median 
line. The center of the forehead, is the seat of Consciousn , 
which produces the most vivid, wakeful condition of the mind; 
while toward the outer part of the forehead, we find organ_ of 
reminiscence, reason, and scheming, passing into reverie, dream
ing, and various states of Somnolence. Should we, to illustrate 
this principle of gradation, divide the forehead by vertical lines 
thus, into an inner, middle and 
outer region, they might be de
scribed as the Active, Deliber
ate, and Contemplative regions 
of the intellect. The Active 
region gives activity and clear
ness to the mind, producing 
that vigilant and ready con
dition of our faculties, which 
is necessary for business and 
the intercourse of society. In 
this region we find observa
tion, presence of mind, intui
tive sagacity, perception, and 
foresight. This is the species 
of intellect most cultivated by • 
active pursuits, mental collisions, and the exciting enterpri -
Ambition. It is therefore more generally developed in the h.1man 
race than the contemplative power, which requires more patient 
thought and quiet habits. 

The Contemplative organs of the outer portion of the forehead, 
are the sow·ce of philosophy, literature, poetry, and all the am 
or inventions of civilized life. It i this region, which especially 
distinguishes the civilized, or civilizable races from the aV"age. 

c 

I 
/; 

t 
: ~ 

The skull of the Caucasian race, when viewed from above, Prel 
sents a broader front lobe, than the skull of the New Hollander, 
or African. In the former, we see the front lobe covering almost 
entirely the face; and in the latter, the face projecting around it 
ill every direction. (C. Caucasian; A. African.) 
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The intermedilite region between the inner and outer portions 
of the forehead we may call the Deliberate region, because it 
produces a sound judgment and solid style of argument, but is 
less prompt than the middle organs, and less elaborate than the 
exterior region. 

With this ·threefold division of the intellectual organs, we may 
easily ascertain the intellectual fitness for active, or for sedentary, 
literary, artistic, philosophic, or mechanical pursuits. 

When we divide the intellectual organs horizontally, we per
ceive that in the lower strata are the external senses and the 
lower species of intellect, while above these are higher and more 
abstract powers by which we arrange and investigate our im
pressions through the senses, so as to form judgments, opinions, 
doctrines, plans, themies, and imaginations. There is a pro~ 
aive gradation from sensation to abstract thought, from physical 
to metaphysical ideas. Passing inward upon the forehead, there 
is a progressive subtlety and celerity of action ; but passing 
upward, without any greater subtlety or celerity, there is a pro
gressive elevation and expansion of the mental range. The upper 
organs take in not special facts, but general facts or principles. 
The lower organs may give scientific, but the upper give philoso-
phic knowledge. · 

Should we divide the forehead horizontally into the three 
l't'.gions, thus-we would have in the 
lower range the organs of Sensation 
and Perception, or Knowing orrns, 
which might perhaps be ealle the 
organs of the Understanding. In the 
next range, we find a tendency to re
tain and repeat the impressions which 
are received in the first instance by 
the lower organs. It may therefore 
be termed the Recolleetive depart
ment. In the upper range, we find 
a power of reviewing and examining the conceptions furnished by 
the lower ranges, and of educing principles, philosophy and rules 
of action from the facts which have been conceived and retained 
by the lower organs. We may therefore consider the forehead 
as divided horizontally into the Perceptive, Reeollective, and 
Reflective regions. Yet as aU classification is somewhat arbitrary, 
even this arrangement is not free from obj(lction. 

Let us commence our detailed examination of the intellectual 
organs, by the investigation of the lower department. In this 
we find the external senses-functions which the old system of 
Phrenology strangely overlooked, as if there could be a po >\'et 

without a cerebral organ. This omission early attracted my 
attention, and during the years 1835-6-7-8, I satisfied my;elf 
as to the cerebral location of the senses of sight, hearing, fee.i ng 
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and touch. taste and 101ell. The functions of hunger and thirst, 
suppo ed by phrenologists to belong to the organ of Alimentive
ness in the front of the ear, l became sati fied ere located 
there, and the senses I located very nearly as experiment no'" 
demonstrates the locality. Having expressed my view in an 
essay upon the sen e of Hearing in 1836; and in 1 39, by an 
e ay upon the sense of Feeling;- having taught my vie s 
publicly, and having very often verified them by Craniol gy, 
the success of my observations was highly gratifying. The fac • 
by which I was led through Craniology to the di covery of 
the organs of the external ense , are easily observed. 

Tho e who are remarkably broad, or fully developed in the 
temples, immediately above the cheek-bone, are generally f a 
sen itive temperament. They are delicate in touch, en itive to 
pain, sometimes unable to bear it, sen itive to all changes of th 
weather (and probably weather-wi e,) vividly con ciou of their 
own bodily sen ations (and probably on that account more pru
dent in taking care of their health,) quick to perceive heat, cold, 
moisture, dryne s, electricity, galvani m or magneti m, m th
ness, roughness, softnes , and every other quality of bodie ·hich 
may be perceived by touch- conscious of their own intern 
conditions and changes, and of a neces ity for air, food, cl thing, 
exercise, &c. 1 ob erved also that tho e in whom the head as 
narrow above the zygoma appeared to be habitually care! of 
their health, and obtuse in all their en ibilitie when compnred 
to those more highly developed. The deficiency in the en e f 
hearing, appeared to be most remarkable in tho e who-e front 
lobe was narrow in the base, nearly at the location of Tune 
while a breadth at this location appeared to be accompanied 
generally by greater acutene of hearing, and greater facility in 
receiving and retaining knowledge coming through the ear. The 
development of the organs of the brow appeared to give a greater 
accuracy and range of vi ion, with a greater facility of learnin 
by eye than by ear, and a better memory of ights than of ound . 
Those more developed in the temples than in the brow, ere 
sometimes willing to sit with clo ed eyes while li tening to a lec
ture; but those in whom the supe1·ciliary organ were large, 
could retain nothing well which had not been impr d upon 
the optic nerve. A great number of interesting fnets app arin 
to illustrate these views, I was ufficiently confident of their truth 
before the discovery of cerebral impressibility. When the ·u ~ t 
was brought to the decision of experiment, it appeared th t the 
sense of hearing was located a little farther back, and th t th 
sense of feeling extended farther forward than I had uppo .. ed, 
as to bring them into contact, while the sen e of ight ncquir 
more specific location, immediately over the eye. 

(To be continued.] 
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ART. IV.-THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE • 

.AMoxo all the startling and charming productions of this age 
of mental activity, I have not met with anything more attractive 
than the work entitled "TaB NroHT SrDB oP NATURE," written 
by Mrs. Crowe. Mrs. C. is an Engli~ID lady of fine literary 
powers, and in this work she has entered the realm of the spirit
ual and supernatural in a spirit of sincere, fearless inquiry, and 
inductive research, whieh ls delightful to an honest and generous 
nader. 

In her oomrnentaries upon the bigotry of scientific men and 
the philosophic relations of the marvelous to our existing knowl
edge, she is eminently just and clear-sighted. Indeed, I find so 
many of my • own thoughts upon these subjects reproduced in 
her pages, that I cannot but give a cordial approbation to her 
labors. 

Spiritual science has a dignity, an elevation, and a value, which 
•bould give it a prominent place among the subjects of our 
studies. Heretoi()re, as I have wandered on the confines of the 
spirit land, I have felt it my duty to tum back to earth and 
develop more fully the material science of mao, before attempt
ing to trace the nature and relations of the invisible world of 
apirituallife. But beyond all anticipation these great themes are 
foreed upon us, and spiritual wonders are fast becoining fluniliar 
as household things. This subject can be no longer postponed
nor does it become a sincere seeker of truth and wisdom to be 
passive at this eventful period, and sit with folded hands waiting 
for light and truth to come to himself. In the day that is now 
dawning, we may go forth with freer and more fearless steps 
upon our several errands of Heaven-commanded duty. 

If indeed there be a spiritual world, a world of life and power 
and joy, ever above, about, and with us-Intermediate between 
Man and Divinity- between Time and Eternity-who would 
desire to close his eyes and be insensible of lts existence, or of 
Its high and holy influence 1 

And who can doubt that such a world exists, in the presence 
of the wonderful demonstrations now in daily progress 1 When 
110 many thousands of the human race are conscious of spiritual 
eommunion-when every highly impressible human being may be 
made, in a few minutes, conscious of the existence and influence 
of spiritual beings--when the vast array of historic testimony 
in . reference to the unseen world Is strengthened and enforced 
by familiar aad easily aoeeuible facts ana experiments,-who 
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can rationally remain in the cold and circumscribed region of 
Materialism 1 

If the future immaterial life of man be the major part of his 
destiny, and if the living be in continual spiritual relation with 
the dead, does it not become us to gather up all the facts which 
may serve to elucidate this subject, and to arrive at some definite 
knowledge of the most sublime and beautiful mysteries of this 
world in its neighborhopd to heaven 1 

In the usual course of nature, a few more years will bring u 
all into the light of truth. We travel but a brief journey to the 
spirit land. Shall we go on with downcast eyes shunning the 
light, or shall we look up and behold the splendor before us t 
Shall we go on in doubt and fear with blindfold eyes, like bound 
and trembling victims, whose eyes are to be uncovered of a sud
den at the end of the journey ; or shall we understand and aee 
clellrly the great future before us, and live for eternity, as weU 
as for the transient ple8llures and delusive falsehoods of our daily 
material life 1 

To those who would advance through life with open and far
seeing eyes, I would recommend most urgently this book of Mrs. 
Crowe. In this they will find an amount of intelligence in refer. 
ence to spiritual vision, spiritual communion, spiritual power, 
presentiments, dreams, apparitions, guardian spirits, second-sight, 
prevoyance, sympathy, and all the thrilling incidents of the inter· 
course between the spirit land and the material world, which 
cannot be obtained from any other source in our language. Tbe 
rich mines of German and French literature have been explored 
by Mrs. C., and she brings to illustrate her subject a large amount 
of fact and incident always interesting, well-arranged, and per
tinent, which gradually impresses the mind, however reluctant 
or skeptical, with the conviction that there must be somethms 
in the universal convictions of the race, and in the ever-recur
ring repetition of similar spiritual facts in all ages and countries. 
The well-attested ·manifestations of physical power by spirit· 
ual or invisible agencies which have recently been made in uur 
country and are now in progress, are amply sustained by 
similar and greater wonders which Mrs. C. bas narrated in her 
work. 

Indeed, after witnessing the wonders of animal magnetism, 
clairvoyance and spiritual communion, after bearing from eo 
many intelligent eye-witnesses of the recent physical manifest&· 
tions of spiritual power in New York, and after reading such a 
book as "The Night Side of Nature," many will be tempted to 
surrender at once the last remnants of skepticism, and to realiJe 
that we live in a world of romance in which " truth is straoger 
than fiction," and in which he who would appreciate the grandeur 
of God's wisdom and the glory of man's destiny, must give free 
wing to .the high thoughts and heavenward impubes which 
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struggle in the bosom, when they are kept down by false philoso
phy; by snarling skepticism, or by the cold; timid distrust of all 
that is beautifuf, grand, or new. 

The ver,limited space of this Journal deprives me of the 
pleasure o reviewing this interesting and spiritual volume at 
greater length, and republishing choice extracts from its rich 
collection of psychological wonders. The best atonement I can 
make for the omission is, to urge every reader of the Journal of 
Man immediately to procure a copy of the book for himself and 
his friends. It is published by J. S. Redfield, of -New York, in a 
neat volume of 461 pages, and sold at $1.25. In Cincinnati, it 
may be obtained by a line addressed to Messrs. J. A. & U. P. 
James, who will send it for $1.00 each to a club of ten. Bound 
works cannot be sent by mail ; but if any of my readers desire 
a copy by mail, let them address Messrs. James, enclosing a 
dollar, post-paid, and they will send a copy in paper covers by 
the mail. 

ART. V.-PIERPONT'S POEM-PSYCHOMETRY. 

THE question," WHAT IS PsvcuoMETilY1" has been happily 
answered in a poem from the pen of the celebrated philanthropist 
and poet- the Rev. JoHN PIERPONT- which was delivered in 
August, at the grand anniversary of Yale College. J. M.S., a 
correspondent of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, speaks of the occasion 
and poem as follows : 

"1'be oocuicm wu the mMting of the Alumni of Old Yale-celebrating her one 
hundred and 61\ieth annivrraary. By ill'rilation from the officera of the inltitution, be 
delivered a poem-lhe subject was J'rogrt~l. After alluding to the various impro•e
mente of tho day, light by gu, pri11ting, phonography, new motlea of travel, telegrapba, 
daguerreotyping, &c., he touchecl upon thia intrreeting eubject- alike unknown to the 
Jl"eoo and karmd onu of Old Yale, (in 10rrow leay it,) u to your honorable aelf. 
lienee. u you will readily infer, tbia portion of the • Gem of the Occallion,' u julltly 
atyled by the correepnndent of the New \' ork Thbune, was not duly appreciated. There 
were 1011p eung, and .peecbea made by Yarioue dielinguiabed indi•iduala, during a sitting 
of not Je. than eight houl'8. There were preeent from twelve to fifteen hundred AIWIIDi 
- repreaenlati•ee from c1- which graduated in 1777 w the year 18li0.'' 

EXTRACT FROM PIERPONT'S POEM. 

" But much, Daguerre, as has thy genius done 
In educating thus Latona's son, 
In thus educing, in the god of light 
The power to paint so, at a single sight, 
BucHANAN has transcended thee, as far 
As the sun's face outshines the polar star. 
Thine art can catch and keep what meets the eye-
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His &cieace, subjects that far deeper lie. 
Thy skill shows up the face, the outward whole
His science measures and reveals the soul. 
Thy subjects must be present- his may be 
Sunk in the depths of the mysterious sea; 
Their bodies may have mouldered into dust, 
Their spirits long have mingled with the just 
Made perfect : Yet· if one has left behind 
A written page. whereon the living mind 
Has been pour'd out, through pencil, paint or pen, 
That written page shall summon back again 
The writer's spirit; pressed upon the brow, 
Or by the hand of many, living now: 
It shall the writer's character disclose, 
His powers, his weaknesses, his joys, his woes, 
The manly air, the sycophantic smile, 
The patriot's valor, and the traitor's wile, 
The fire that glowed beneath the snows of age 
As in the " Hero of the Hermitage," 
When he exclaimed, (me thinks I bear him still,) 
" By the Eternal, I wilt not, or will! " 
.Ali is revealed I The prompting spirit threw 
Itself upon the paper- and the few 
"Spirits that are finely touched to issues fine" 
Will move the hand, thus touch'd, along the line, 
And catch the soul that issues from it yet, 
(As fishes taken in an evil net,) 
And the detecting spirit shall declare 
•• The form and pressure " of the soul that's there, 
With greater truth than e'er a Sybil sung, 
And with as great as fell from prophet's tongue I 

' Mysterious science I that has now displayed 
•• How fearfully and wonderfully made" 
Is man, that even his touch can catch the mind, 
That long has left material things behind! 
Fearful the thought, that when my clay is cold, 
And the next Jubilee has o~r it rolled, 
The very page, that I am tracing now, 
With tardy fingers and a care-worn brow, 
To other brows by other fingers prest, 
Shall tell the world, not what I had been deem'd, 
Nor what I passed for, nor what I had seem'd, 
But what I totU I Believe it, friends, or not, 
To this high point of progreu have we got, 
We stamp ourselves on every page we write I 
Send you a note to China or the pole
Where'er the wind blows, or the waters roll
That note conveys the measure of your IOU! I" 
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nlistrllantons ¢ablt-~alk. 

Navao~ooetCAJ. Exn••••rn are.., mcwel in their character, that we meed DOt be 
•rpri.led at 1J1i1conc:epUon or ~ rea-ing on .-cb aubjecta. ner1 frum th
wbo are wiHin1 to recogniu tbftr truth. Tbe following remark• from a medical eona
poodenl are a - in point. 

" U your medical ltodtmte ue alfee&ed. by boldina only for a lhort time, a 8lllall 
quanriry of- medieinaliiUb.tanc:e, carefully rnnloped in peper in tbe band, bow are 
we to account for it but by euppueiog a subtle ftllalllltion from the D*Jicioal. eubatance 
experimented with, to be •mebuw or other noceiYed into the eyllem. If this be true, 
aDd it cannot I eonceiwe be olberwiee then &rue. I cenaot but think it a nry ....tl ad ill 
UJY euch iodi•idual aa that refl'necl to, by Mr. Fry, to IJO into, e•eu for a moment, a 
4iru..--, the air of •hich Jn• be, frolll the very nature of tbiDp. aurcbarpd with 
a eubtle emanati011 from 'fariollll meclicillal 1111l•nta It appeam from a certi4eate 
puhliabecl in the Jouroal of Mao. that about one-third of your •udent. are aua:eptible to 
the .ctioa of drup in ...U quantity, when ennloped in peper and /u/a in lilt hartd. 
Bow then, Doctor Buebaoan, if IIU bt true. are audl gentlemen ewr to practice medi
cioe, Npecially bow due thtoy - to compoand medicine., makf! pilla, or go even far 
a IDOIIIent into a drua-etore? " 

My eorreepondeot believee too mueh and -na too lut. Penon• who are capeble 
of feeling me.licinal indaMee. &om e~~.elopecl meclicinH, by eitting in repoee and gi•ing 
&heir whole attention in a relued. condition of tbe muar.•lar .,~~em, are not capeble of 
doing tbe •me thing in oppcM1i1e conditi01111, u wben m01ing about, esortiug rbe m~UC!ee 
PI) di'fflrting the auenliQn. Ju well JDigbt we wppoee an· author capeble of writing 
a loa -y in full gallop oo bone'-k, t.ecall8e be can wrile well UIICWr fnorable cir
cumatancee iD bia .-udy. MIICUiar action diminiMee the ~enability and impre.ibility, 
PI) powerfu!ly reeiata exlemal impreeliona. During •ioll'llt ueniona, •• in a hattie, we 
do not eftll feel a wound of aneral inc:bee in letlgtb, although the mereat aen~tch or touch 
would lie felt in repoee. lmpreeeible J*'I'CIIII are not mueh alilcw.l by merely HKering 
a dru,o~tote, but there are JDaDY who cannot handle medicine, without being decidedly 
aWected; and many more who are lliabtly affeeted, but do not obeene iL 'lhe aubjeela 
CJl my experimente are in all - reponed, in a normal or naaural wallinc ltate ; iD 
which ltate we may at will bring into play onr 8ellaiti•e, inrelleetual, or animal facultiet, 
and by eserrion bring forth biper DWJifea&ationa of either, thaa the ••eraae ol our daily 
life. In tbia, I percei .. Dotbior myateriou or wonderful. 

Dvut·n.-A ~tin lllinoi.t •Y•: "Oa ...diag the article of the DruUit11 
of the brain aud body, I - remiaded of an iueideot in IDJ own experie,_, that I couW 
110& fully Qleoneile with lhe idea that each eye wM a single organ; '!'wice, when 1111 
eyee hawe au&red from weak'*' I b .. e, for a few moment.. - ... ery objrd with 
GDIJ one balf; that ia, I coold ooly - tbe le{l lwlf of the object: the rig/U half waa 
in pedilet .~; blacluMu of dadlneee. la a.eli eye, tlwon. a double organ 1 aDd if 
&bat ia 1111, why not otbere, that are DOt ce~~tnl in the ., ... m 1 " 

s.-1 IUcb- are on record, ebowing a diltinctioo bfotween the right and left bal'fee 
of each eye. 'fbNe - beriiKIIliw with my doctrinea of Duality aad Decu-tion, and 
are funher a:JUinecl by the anatomical doctrine of Mr. M.,o, and other good pbyeioJo. 
p.t.a. Eac:b bemiapbele of tbe brain ia adapted to exen:Ring through ita optic nerve tbe 
ba1f' . of each eye. 'J'be left bemi~~P- for example !AI .-,ciated with the left half of 
ncb retina, and the right hellliapbere eonneeta throup it. Dl.'r'fe wilb ri,ht bali of eacb 
ntina -the rigbt optic _.e beiDa .Jiatributl.'d OD the right eide of each eye, ar•d tbe ieft 
on the lei. He,_, if one Dlll"'e abould be injured, acconling to thia doctrine, Neb eye 
would 1- one-half~ it. 'fianal power, aDd when Joc.lting at any object. we could -
ooly ooe-belf of it-m: that belf wllicb bed ill W.p on tbe filamenta of the uDiD
jer-.1 nerve. ID the abcwe c:ua the leA opcic raene mull ba•e ~ aft"eetecl, thu1 U. 
pairiDtl the left luJlf of eec:b .,a. by - of which - -the right balf ol objec• 
a&wbichwepa 
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Although eaeb bemWphere ia tblll connected with both ft!flll, yet the inner half« e8da 
eye ia the IDOit important to vision, and tbe mation of eath bf'miapbere to tbe ~ 
eye, ia c:orMequently more important tban to tbe eye of tbe aame lide. 

Mas. Buaunr..-This lady has been pr.c~hing her prore.ion (aa a elainoyaut) ill 
Cincinnati, with mueb eueeeea. No one ean fairly tfJIIt ber eltill, witbt)IJt beinc eaa
•inced tbal there ie sueb a power u elairvoyanre, and that it may be applied to beoe6cial 
purpoaea. Indeed tbe demonstrations of tbe clairvoyant power hate ft•r .nenal yean 
paat '-n eo thoroughly aatiafaetory, and eouvineing, u to render totally inescuaable 
&be continued opposition and illiherality of a larp por1ioo of the rmdieal and derieaJ 
JIIO(e.iona. The pror-ional opponente of &beae truths are &r in the rear al the m. 
lisa- of the peoplto, and it ia tbe duty of the mote enlightened and liberal claa to .-, 
their sentiments di.Jtinetly known, and felt by the eollegflll and pmlealional llnlngholde fi 
prejudice. It ia only by mea111 of thie " .,-re &om without," tbat pro & 1i IIBal 
organiatione ean be compelled to adnnce in a liberal eoune. 

· M,., Buehnt~ll is doing a g00cl work, in giving to ber •ilitont eonorineing ~ 
of the esill"nee of the intuitiw. faeulty. 8be ia a woman of plain practical eta.~. 
energetic, eonecientioua, and de•oted-'0118 in the lempel*nte eanee, and in the w-
tion of epirituality and Yirtue. Her intellect and eduntion are 111od-te, bot ..._ a
large Ideality, &onaibility, Spirituality, and Somnolence, -.ery atti~ Pereeptift ..-. 
and a great predominance of energy. Hence abe ia enabled to ueend to a hip ea. 
dition of Spirituality and Intuition, and to pronounce with facility upon tbe objediJ fi 
ber pereeduou. On the other hand, baYing a great deal of Anlor, Eseitability. lrrila
bility, an Locomoti•e impuhle from tbe builar organe, lhe ia noc able to in~_, 
aub~t in a eal10 and deliberate manner wbieh ia beat for thtt aUainment ol tnnb, _. 
ie hable to errore from bute, or the want of in•fllltigation- bet talent!&, the.-.., ant Ml 
adapted to philoeophy, or the higheat lOrma of eeience, but to pet'Ctption and cte.:ripliaa. 
In tbf!JII8 abe exeele. B'/ holding a bOIIIMhoe 1111gnet in her band, llhe r-'ily ataiM 
the elair-.oyant Ita~ an in this condition readily diredl ber attention to any otljert • 
aubjeet, peat, pnwnt or future. Alide from &be general reputation of her ~ I CM 
.ay from personal trial• tlrat abe aueoe.de weU in deaeribing tbe eondition al ......... 
either p.-nt or abaent, to whl)m bet attenlion may be directed, and &bat abe ~ 
not only altill in diagnlllia, but great altill in preecribing,jndieiooaly, a beneficial ~ 
of treatment. 'fhe moat aoeomplisbed phyaieiao would not p~be in a more j_._ 
or philoeopbic menner than Mra. B., if I may jud!fe from the trillla wbieb I baw 
wim-1. Her deeeriptiona of phrenological eharaeter, are abo decidedly pod. a. 
oocalion111ly attelllf"'l more than she ean eaaily accomplilh. and oftl1alt:s II« bnia
bat in thia way, ebe aomeri- clillplaya great powers. 

1'be mllowing reawka of tbe editor of tbe Columbian, iUn*ate tbe eneat ol ._ 
power: 

" ·raking a oommon boi'IMhoe magnet, perbapa weigbing four otJDeN, in a- ......., 
in lees than five minotea abe wu in the megnetie aleep, her ey• eiMed, and wilh -
and neclt apparently u rigid u bare of iron. Upon removing tbe bar of the ....... 
and retaining it in oor ~n, at the auggfllltion of otbere, - reqlleiRd her &o ~ 
a pbrenological examination of our erauium, wbicb wu done by placing her ._.... ape 
bet own head. witb about tbe aame reault that baa attended regular examm.uon. by 
wicfe.awalte pbrenologilte. We then directed her attention to a ~ wbo -
deeeribed u a aiater of one of the company, then requiring medical ad-.ice. lin. 
Bushnell immediately ga-.e her probable age, ber appearance, to tbe eolor ol her -· 
and ateted that abe bad been aullering mr -.I yean from a d'- of the apine. wllidl 
with - other eao-, ( deacribed by Mre. B.) bad produced a contndiola ot- ot• 
limbe, 10 abe was unable to walt exoept by meebaaieal aid. Tbe appea~ ol lllr 
limb- minutely deeeribed, and the dilll{nlllia gi~n wu in accotdanee with ebe opiaiaa 
ol the moat eminent of the medical faculty, except &bat it waa more complete iB ill 
detaile. Weweroalao told &bat lbewutben lying on aeouehwithayonn~tMiier; _. 
all the members of the family then at bome were deecribed with the utmo.t ~. 

" It ia banlly within tbe ranp of po.ibilitif!JII tbll the elail"f01ant eould baw bad ay 
knowledge of the persona mentioned; bot to inlllitute a 189eter tfJIIt, - uked her ID 
deacribe tbe pttraon of whom we were then &binlting, wbicb abe did conecdy iD ebanttlr, 
d-. and polition, and etated further that be then bad a miniature, a gif\ boot. 81111 a 
gold wa~h In the poaafJIIeion of a lady, whom the declined deaeri~, • it -lei be .., 
.,..ing aecrw we bad no busi- to ltnow. We aftenraldaleamed Chat her....,._... 
were true in e•ery particular; and ba-.e more recently witneaeed further a.,..._ 
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~adell by Dr. Buclaan.o and otben, that Wft'e u far ~ from aU appearance 
of charlataniam, and intn!Ued our reepect fur the pntenllione ol Mn. BushnelL" 

Mr.. B. i1 de~o&ed to abe grat principlee of 1piritoal llrience, and tpeaka often ol abe 
epiritual being• with whom abe hold• communion, and whom ehe recognizes u tha 
pardian •pirita of lha tiring. Her frienda and •iaitora are tbue oflen atartled by her 
deecribiniJ their departed friend1, whom abe recognizee u ~nt and taking an intereet 
in &heir welli.re. To any one wbo cannot euily realize the nialence of the apiritaal 
world, it ia highly instructive to con•e- with Mra. B. in bel- epiritbl condition, and 
bear the beautiful revelatione which abe makH in reierenca to abe higher world. 

· Faunn•L1' CouurotUIPca-'fhe readera of the Journal of Man continue to n• 
Jll"l in almolt e•ery letter I recei9e, their cordial and vnaroua eppNciation of tbe wort. 
D r. B., of Alabama, aye: "I ha~e one •rioae ot;&etion to the JoanaaL I cannot gwt 
tbem oft•n eDOIIIh; for .they ere &be greateet treat I am allowed to participate in. They 
are alwaya new; 10 much 10 I read &bena for enjoyment, and -d them ti>r recreation, 
and reed thl'm again for pleuure, and 10 on." Dr. H ., ol lllinoia, aye: "HaYing beea 
b yeara curinuely interelted iD Paychotop:el .peculationa, I am now deeply 10 in 
IIIIU!y nery page of your Jownal, and 1oolt with great con&deoce to &be lleld of ita 
in•eatisatioue, for a rapid elimiDatiaa of the wweat end mOlt ueeful truth to which human 
ioqulry baa e~er baeD aw1keued." Mr. C . G. M .• of IUinoie, aye : "I bopa you will 
not lltop thia gloriou. work, until you acc:omplilh all &bet - ba done by a mind IU 
highly gifted as youra appeara to be.'' Mr. It R., of lllinoie. •Y•: "I cen hardly e:t• 
rr- my e11treme gratillca&ion in perusingthl'm. I have long wilbed for some publication 
of &be kincl, to Mtiafy my longinp to enter into and uncleratand the P'OI'-'ve knowledge 
of the day; ~uch to me 11811111 to be Jour puhlicetion. If it could be, I would rather see 
it enlarvd than contracted." Mr. . F. R. says : "I ha~e made 10me few experimenta 
oa impreMil.ility, and find them to confirm whet you state. I hen come ecrots only one 
good impreesible subject. I ucerteined it by the hand ; we were Bitting in a coW draught 
of air betwl'en two doora, when I requested the eu~t (a lady) to e11tend her bend in a 
pu(ectly calm end eaay way. 8be did au; I then approached her band with mine, 
fea,jng a tpece betwel'n of en inch or 10, when in ten teeondl, abe 11id ehe ff!lt en n· 
treme eenaation of cold in the palm and along thf! fingen and wriat. I mo•ed my baud 
up and down. end when the cold cerreat of air CIJil8 on her bead by the -1 of 
mine, abe eaw it felt werm, end when I repleced my bend, ebe fek it cold. The •natioo 
then traveled up her arm, and produced a linaliag •nation. I than got a letter w bieh 
I had received from a friend two year. aiare, end pieced it folded up on hl'r forehead. 
Ia four and a half minutee, abe Mid abe felt • lllrlnge pain aero. the foreh..d; thence 
it ~ to go to abe mitldle of tbe bead. and finally tu the back part. I thea asked her 
if .be cnald gi•e me her ideaa o( &be writer. when ebe oommenced end auaw~ lhe 
foUowing que.oliunL • • • • Now, Doct.>r, theM aaawera end W.Criptione 
were &rue to the very teuer. • • Wiebing you all the auc:ceae you can wiotb youraelf1 

and aa ex&enaioJG of the Joornel over &be whole of the BenigAtal Sfatt•, I em, &c." 

LE'J'TBR FR0:\1 DR. CALDWELL. 

LoviiTILLII, July 13th, 1850. 

My rkGr 8ir,-I am gratifial to percei\le that yon are taking paine to introduce to &be 
lDowlediJII of tbf! readera of the Journal of Men, certain portione of tbe writinp of the 
Baron Reichenbach, with &be paraaal of which 1-ha•e bean myself both delighted end 
iDIIniCied ; but which, as fer u my information on the aabject utenda, ba~e but aeldom, 
if Ill eU, found their wa1 into abe other periodicals of our conntry. 

ln&o tbe cau• of tbia ucltlllion I forbear to inquire.; becauae I am aot pleaaed with 
1M diacoYery, either by aociden& or dMiga, of a truth neither gratifying to my•lf, aor 
aeditable to &be literature and ~of tbe United &alas. But it would not au.,n. 
ae, were the euperi!lf ftCIOIICliten- and r.'-nt of the Beron' • wriUnp the chief 
eauae of their being ao aelclom and •paringly - in American joumala. 1'o be pur• 
di..J and looked into, t.boae jonmala m\Ml ehound in common-place, eyery-day mauer, 
which " the millioD" call prGdietJ 1 111 if. all trutJ. were ftOI prvdU;altmd wefu/ /
pro,jded men bow bow to appq it. Nothias but ;poranee depri .. tnatfl of i1a 
practicel....... . 
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Wben lotl\illf over &hat portion of Baron ~ .. ..t, in whirl be I(IIID 
of &he elldct of f»rililm on bis bigbly impl'lltlible patieota, aDd IUIM tbat daly lay il 
CJGmfort only, wb.ea their ltMds poUaled to t~ Mrli, l wra111 the llllowinr illunlitt 
note: 

" Mr. C., an intimate friend of mine, and his wife .!eep in a bed wblcb poillll_. .. 
weal-the bt..d to the wiiK and &he foot to the euL 8onJe yeara ap, tbe Wy,lllill 
in wry delicate be.al&h, was highly imp!NJible (all e&lllllleot -a-) and ._ .. 
wu broken and DDref-hiag. 

"In co~uence of &his, abe wu reque*d by her husband tn remain in bod. .. 
indul!fe in n m<Jrning nap. after he hall ariaen. Tbia aJ.,ice abe fullowe<l; and aft« Ill! 
buband bad left his bed, abe ineuntly, u if by illlliDct, cbanpd ber poooitioo. by tbrw
ing heraelf acroooe the bed, with her lamtl to I~ norli, a11d then proe~~Nd aa llaar • 
two of *Mind and comfortable repo!M!. And thia pradlce 8lae c:ooliau..J 5lt amnl ,_ 

""l'hi• chao~ of poaiticJO wu firat ootic~d by tb.e lady'• aister, who, imnlodialdy * 
her hlnband left &he room, uaually villited her, aucl wu inolio.l to lllllile at lilr IJilr 
DCn* the bed, u a frealt of fancy. 

" N Ntber of the two ladietl had e"er heard of Baron Reicbeabac:h'• ~ IIIIi 
after the C..ct of the change of positioa hatJ tJ.n comJDunieated to ,.., aod I bad .,... 
noticed it, and reported to theiJI the account of Reocbeatw-b. 

"The lady baa n1eo"ered her health, ia oo longer a .-J -a., ud .... 
_.ndly with ber head in any directioo." , 

'fhee haaty remarka, if of any nlue, are piMed at your ciiapcMal, by 
My d~~a~Sir, Yuun ury traly, 

Prot: J. R. Bucbanan. CB. CALDWELL. 

PSYCHOMETRY. 

SconvaLI.a, KaarTVCit1'1 July IS. 1* 
Dt6r Sir,-Seeing, in your lut numbN of the Journal, 10me experimellllil P.P. 

ometry, reported by othera, I am encouraged &o a«<d·you the rwalt of at'-'- lllllf 
own experimeol&. Either in the month of Ia• Jaauary or February, (ilwa,l u.or, 
the evening [ recei•ed the Journal of Man.) there wu- COIIIpanyat my IJoale: j 
preacher., and a doctor, More u a mauer of fun than otherwiae, I read IbM~ 
your experiments, ltnnwing the 111bjed wu new &o them. Although all tbrw "'1 iolll
ligent men, their notiona, at leut tbe preaehenl', -, u I ell~ M Did 110& bolilot 
one word of iL" I h~d thought w eome time, that the Doetor wu i~ 1.,_ 
a letter from my podl«, and requealed him to place it on hie~ and eee * • 
reault would be. He eoon complained of htlllltM:Iu. That letter ... mnmed 1111 ~ 
other one placed in ita etead. He 11oon gne the contents of thia letter aiRJOil ~ 
He told tbe name of the writer. I then continued the applyill( of leUen to bill .... 
until I placed .,.,en, with like results, except giving the name. He aran:ely em rMW 
to tell the place where thf' letter waa written. By this time, one of the ~ !': 
lieYed. He placed three letters, one at a time, on the Doetor'a bead, prudUCIDI -
~e~~~lta u already di!I!Crihed. After this, I again placed on hia t-.1 the tiflllellero ..,! 
which had eaueed hi8 head to ache. I did not let him ltoow it wu the ame ktW· lit 
-n complained again uf pt#1l itt 4ia hutl. I &ekl him to .. hold ML" He_. ,.. 
me the con1ent11 of the Jetter-coukl not tell the nam• of·tbe author-aid--~ 
a ehataeeer in his mind. l named the name of a permo, anol .. ed bim bow tbl& .,_ 
do for the author. He IBid that wu the mao, the..,, man. We were ~ .. ,. 
quainted with the author, but who waa then, and at the time be wrote the !Ia«..:!: 
btmdred and fifty miles from u1. 'fhe Doctor then -~ Clll to deocribe wit~ I""~· 
acearacy the toom in which the author rerided; or, in other wordl. be delcfibeol: 
'-rdin&·h811er and room of my eorreapondent, u well .. I ~ deDibl .. J'OI 
bonae I now liYe in. Tbe Doetor had - beftl iD the &own where my c»it'*7: 
- when be WfUie the letter. But, .ir. what to 111101 wilt •iU appe~r the _.t 
my &iead wtso wrote the leteef, in clo.ing remarked," you •• net* me-1.~ 
IIIICh a ~ l~ I DIUat ~!0118." Matk I tlae Doetot -plliaNI. _. taal 
piiiCail tllia leu. Oil bia a-1, of ita proctac:ing pain in ._ a-1 .• no Oilier leCUr ~ 
Reb feeiintJ. 
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Allboup welt pa..l widl yovr Journal fOr other purpc!IIN.I regarded yoor lcience 
el Pw:Joebocnetry • at leu& a "little doubtful." Bat, trir,l now do not doabl it- I am a 
a.. W.ver in it. One of the prNWN, I learn Iince, bu been pniCtilling on tbia aubo 
ject with maeb •- I hne not .een him Iince. 

Now, lir, tbia to me ia all etranp. In thia country, howe•er, a man ia in danger of 
lloeiDg regarded either u a ~>01 or liar, who ewen ·~~~~ of tbill eeienc:e. When, how, 
er 1i1J what --, ia eucb iporance of the Ia- of natnre or eeieDc:e to be dilllipeted ? 

Yourawitheateem, W.F.E. 

P. 8.-Eftry word .&aled in lbe ~ ... temeot. I ceo prove by fi•e per- ol 
aadou1ot.ed JWf*&abilily. 

SPIRITUALITIES. 
~. Buca.-••: 

My dMr Sir,-You will doubtl- be gratified with the following ntrarta from a 
letter I b ... e juat recei•ed &om a friend in R ... enna, Ohio, announcing the adnnt of the 
.pm. to that place. 

" The intereat you ex~ in a former letter, of keeping • poated up.' prompta me 
to indite tbia baaty line, to ay that we have ,_,tly enjnyed communion with the 
.prita of departed friend e. through what - are inatructed to call • apiritual vibration•; • 
wbkb commenced lut Saturday neuing, the 17th inatant, while we WPre at tea-table, 
con•erlling about a departed frieod. I may ay, that we ba.a frequently beud the 101111da 
bere Iince lut January; but bue not been able to oommunU,ate until now. We bne 
queetione anewered at every meal aince, and alao nery enuinc; lOCI quite a goodly 
number bne been in•ited (by the aounde), and beve not • aone away empty.'' A 1real 
ftriety uf teat q-tioua hue been conec:tly aDIWered, and nrioua communicatiooa 
tpelled out by the alpbahet, upon dilferent eubjecte, and from different apirita. Some 
important -.gee beve bteD delivered; and wbeo urged to •Y more to u., &My uni
formly rPt•ly, • I have no more to ay; • or, •I b*"e deli•ered my m-ge;' or, • Wt.a 
I ba•e anything more to ay, I will notify you;' and other like exprelli-

" We have bflen inatructed. that when we are con•inced (i.e. any one) of their pre. 
ence and power to COIIIIDunicate, that we ousbt not to continue to interropte them about 
unim~rbnt mattel'll; for by 10 doina we eball be •ery liable to be deceived by ~llillf 
up lfllrlla that would be willing to gratify u. &e.; and &bat when our guardian .prila 
ave auything importaut tOr u. they will appriae u.. .. 

• • • • " Tbe caution• that are aiven u. look very reeaooable and .Uongly 
uwlted, u, ' Hr.reelier, beware I you may be decei•ed,' &c. We are infOrmed aleo that 
die reuon wby we b*"e Dot blld communication heMe oow, ia the lack of con6dence 
on tbe put of my wife; wbich lack ia oow aupplied by the preaenee of Mra. B. G. 
BIMbneiL 

• • • • " Tbia morning, my firat wile manif~ ber pwence. and ""'ffiDiled 
to 10me queetiona, &c. • • St. Paul viaittod ua Jut evening, and delivered a -
•re to a Univeraaliat c:lei'J1m&D of t.liN piece, without being called for. He wu an 
unexpected •illilor to ua. 'fbe whole interview with bim wu very interesting." • • 

I ex pee& to go to Ravenna u aoon u I t"an lean my llic:k habe, and eball tben emb..
the opportwaity of talkiatJ with tt- un- vilitaata, and Item what I can of the 
MIDte and pbu...phy of lb.e wODderful de•eiOflll*ltA. From what hu lftn -
tained through eome cbannela. it-ma that apirita out of the body are at1oatrtl by timilv 
ileliap to .._ who are in the hody ; tbat aome of them are .ary miacbiev-, and are 
willillg to play tric:u in the ttpiri&.world. announcing their name to be ~wedenborg, or 
St. Paul. or - other prnllliMDt indi..;dual. while they do 10 only to del-eive, and are 
• is-Dt and...,_. .. they lllld ~on earth; that otbera are in8uenced by....W,, 
pride. and a love of diatinrtion, &c. 

Ia uotber letter wbieb IJeeeived liom the ame friend (Mr. C., of Rnenna.) in re
ply to -ral qu8lliolltt 1 biNI propouuded to him lmmedwtely after receiYing hill In&. be 
..,., "Tbe 111111& of the -ullicaiiona that have hera given, -m to "- of a na&uN 
to conYi- of the elliat.enc:e end attendalle'e of 8pirita in our daily walk and -
til& All e11prea t.bem.el•ea bappy, and aome have received, • Be ready to meet me' 
....J Yoa will aoon be with me'-' Your day• are vary h indeed,' &e. My......._, 
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who died in New York city lalely, aya: •I wu atiaid to die, btl& DOW I- ...,,. 
&c.; and save ua some atatementa in regard to hia body 1emaining in a .ault, u n
pe118M being paid, and a trunk and clothing for bia friendot when they eall b it, wllidt 
etatementa are fully corroborate.! by a Jellcr received •a frODl one ol u frisadl ia 
New York. 

"St. P11ul'a CODlDIWJication wu, 'Will you ltelieve, if 1 tell yoo I am Paul! • llr. 
C. anawered, •I am inclined to.' Paul continued, • Our friend W et.ter, (tbe Unn.n.lill 
dr.rgyman before ref~rll'd to). preaches n•y doctrine. You muat belie•e and te ham. 
now and Corner.' ('J'hia waa to the whole <-ompany). •I have ooe word £w llr. 
Weblter- Preach all my word-don't fear, when Cbriat ill with you e.- aato tba 
end of the world: Mr. W. tben aaked aome question• in regard to his doctrinf'e; • • 
• • and then ordere were given for M111. liu.obnell to go into the dainoyaDlalatr; 
and then, (a~ abe Mye,) Paul used her aa a • mouth-piece • to explain tuo.elf. • • • 
Paul'a occupation I think was elated. that night. tu be like that of other good apirita, 

8 viz: to esert their influence on the living to do good. We have a chart uf his be:M. 
given by Mre. liusbnellthat evening." 

EscUI8 thia bally acrawl, aa it bae been written amid frequent intemtptiona. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. 

· Dan Gnu.- There ia something wnndft'foland illeompn-hen~ible in (.,1a~ 
It pruvt'll mind to be ind~pendent of the body, by .epa rating our II)Jiritual &om oar 
natural being, and lening the latter an inert man d"oid of fetoling or motinn ; •biltt 
the fOrmer. un<-onlin•d by ita corpol'l'al tram~l, divf'll into the hiddm mylleries of natatt. 
and unveil• tboee things which to human 'filion and mortal underllartding would be 
forever hid. 

Until within the last five days I was a ekeptie on tbia subject, and aligmatDed it • 1 
humbug. 

I will give some curioue facta wbieh oeeuned under my own obeenatiolla-thry ut 
eurioua enough. 

Y eaterday I m'f'iYffl an invitation to cell end eee a eleirvoyant now under cbarp tl 
Dr. Weetervelt, of thie city, and who ia ufled by him in inv••tigating the diHa ... of bil 
patiente,, and U8ieta in preecn'bing proper medirint'll fur th•ir ~Uit'. I Wt'nl, ae I ha" 
already said, an unbeliever. After explaining my cbaraclt'r,llhe aUndtod to a hurt I t.d 
received in childhood, u now ha•ing a great inBuence 011 my d~pooition. In that .. 
wu correct ; n .. ith.r did the Doctor nor hie clairvoyant know anything pR"Yi~ tl 
tbie eireumstant'e, for they are both atrang•re to lllf', nor did ny ooe ~- in Clr'lld&N. 
That filet bed for a long time eeeape.J my memory, and I do DOt aowc- I b.d -
thought of it in the Jut fourteen yeara. I thl'n qut'lliooffl her in relation 1o aa uqoaP. 
aoee, whoaa name ~he know• not and baa never heard, and wb0f8 eount .. nantt .tw lla 
never ~een. I IIlt'l'l'ly h1mdffl her an I'DIJ>Iy envelop di1ected to me in the handwritillc 
of the person alludro to. The clairvoyant told me that indi•idual'a ~hara<1er wilh •
derful l<'.euraey, and some circumstance~~ in their private life which Do one but ayd 
eMrltnew. 

I tben a.k•d b•r what I bed eaten fOr my preYioua clinner and eapper, bopi11c -.., 
to ba81e her. t'he told me every thing that I bed eateo, and Dotbing - &lieD _... 
1rU strictly eorret-t. 

If a elairvoyent een thus tell the eontenta in a peraon•a lllGmach, ia it no& .--w. 
to ~me abe can tell the aeeret organr. diaeo- that ., liequently JlftY utadia».-
011 the human ayatem until they become fully developed aod inl"W&Ne, aad whida ,... 
out - auch aid would in their early at.aea elude neo the lkiWUl ot.na&iaD ol .. 
mOlt acientifie physician! 
· 'J'boae who will not believe in clairvoyance fOr the - tbat the)' CIDIMI& -.& 
b and explain it, let me ask, why the magnet tmnbls to the pot.! aad whet dta 
mind eonliat oft When they can tell me thia, I CUI pralJUlJ lbea tell 1M. wltal 
clairvoyance ia, and define ita eaua and operation. 

Youn truly, II. 0. 
Cunr.t.n, Jane 26.-(P/ain DttJer. 
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